INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Wnts are lipid-modified secreted proteins conserved in all metazoans and play a pivotal role in development and many diseases ([@DEV174789C45]; [@DEV174789C70]). The role of Wnt as a potential long-range signaling molecule has been controversial. Different methods to elucidate the range of extracellular Wnt and to manipulate gradient formation have generated contradictory paradigms for its range of action. On the one hand, direct and indirect visualization approaches can detect Wnt proteins up to several cell distances away from Wnt-producing cells in *C*. *elegans* and *Drosophila* ([@DEV174789C41]; [@DEV174789C47]; [@DEV174789C69]). In addition, studies of Wnt protein carriers, e.g. exosomes and other vesicles, lipoprotein particles and proteinaceous co-factors ([@DEV174789C8]; [@DEV174789C28]; [@DEV174789C29]; [@DEV174789C34]; [@DEV174789C35]; [@DEV174789C40]; [@DEV174789C42]; [@DEV174789C46]), support a model whereby Wnt proteins can travel over long distances. Furthermore, a broad and graded expression of Wnt target genes with a localized Wnt expression domain has been observed during patterning of the mammalian primary body axis, displaying morphogen-like activities ([@DEV174789C2], [@DEV174789C3]; [@DEV174789C22]; [@DEV174789C24]; [@DEV174789C33]; [@DEV174789C44]). On the other hand, the long-range morphogen model for Wnt proteins has been challenged by recent studies, showing that juxtacrine Wnt signaling to the neighboring cell via a membrane-tethered Wnt protein is sufficient for proper tissue patterning in *Drosophila* ([@DEV174789C1]). Furthermore, a primarily short-range distribution of Wnt proteins is observed in the mouse intestinal crypts, mediated by Wnt-membrane association and cell division ([@DEV174789C13]; [@DEV174789C20]), and Wnts are also found on the surface of cytonemes and filopodia ([@DEV174789C30]; [@DEV174789C36]; [@DEV174789C59]; [@DEV174789C58]).

Arguably, the strongest competing models for the mode of action of Wnt proteins have been proposed based on experiments performed in the developing *Drosophila* wing epithelium: the wing imaginal disc. Until ∼84 h after egg laying, Wg is expressed broadly in the developing wing primordium; however, it later becomes restricted to two rows of cells at the dorso-ventral (DV) boundary ([@DEV174789C1]; [@DEV174789C17]; [@DEV174789C23]; [@DEV174789C43]; [@DEV174789C66]). Previous studies have suggested that Wg can spread over several cell distances to directly activate the expression of genes requiring high Wg input, such as *senseless*, and genes requiring low Wg input, such as *Distal-less* (*Dll*), in a concentration-dependent manner ([@DEV174789C14]; [@DEV174789C41]; [@DEV174789C61]; [@DEV174789C69]). However, the exact functional range of Wg remained unknown. Clonal expression of Wg, but not of a membrane-tethered Neurotactin (NRT)-Wg fusion protein, generated a protein gradient and activated target gene expression in distally located cells ([@DEV174789C69]). In contrast to this, a recent study showed that knock-in of NRT-Wg can almost completely replace endogenous Wg, supporting normal tissue patterning, albeit with growth defects ([@DEV174789C1]), suggesting that Wg spreading is not necessary for normal patterning of wing imaginal discs. These competing models raise two fundamental questions: (1) what is the direct functional range of endogenous Wg protein; and (2) how is the membrane-tethered NRT-Wg able to generate similar wing patterning to endogenous Wg?

Understanding the functional range of Wg protein for patterning the wing epithelium has so far been challenging for two main reasons; first, as mentioned above, *wg* expression changes dynamically from early to late larval stages; and, second, the confounding effect of parallel tissue growth, whereby proliferation of cells leads to their movement away from the localized source of the extracellular protein gradient ([@DEV174789C18]). Although target gene expression in these cells would be expected to reduce gradually, it was, however, shown that expression of Wg target genes that require a low-level of signaling were in fact sustained in the absence of Wg ([@DEV174789C50]). This suggests that, although largely unknown, mechanisms may exist to compensate for the decreasing concentration of Wg experienced by cells moving out of the Wg gradient.

In this study, we captured Wg proteins at a distance from the producing cells and measured the direct range of action of the Wg gradient by generation of single cell clones expressing the Frizzled2 (Fz2) receptor. By this means, we demonstrate that Wg can spread over at least 11 cells to activate signaling. Surprisingly, we also find that, at the extracellular level, membrane-tethered NRT-Wg is not restricted to the producing and adjacent receiving cells but can also be detected further away. We propose that persistence of NRT-Wg protein in the receiving cells, perhaps owing to the properties of the NRT protein, could contribute to its ability to pattern the wing imaginal disc. Furthermore, we show that cells that have moved out of the range of a functional Wg gradient then require the Fz2 receptor to maintain the expression of low-threshold Wg target genes, which is important for the survival of cells in *NRT-wg* discs. Altogether, our study demonstrates that Wg morphogen signaling in the growing epithelia is regulated by both long-range gradient-dependent and gradient-independent mechanisms.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Wg acts up to a distance of 11 cells {#s2a}
------------------------------------

We first set out to investigate the direct range of a functional Wg gradient. Previous studies have shown that overexpression of Fz2 causes Wg stabilization at the cell surface ([@DEV174789C10]; [@DEV174789C14]; [@DEV174789C51]). We made use of this observation to probe how far from the DV boundary the Fz2 receptor could capture Wg protein and enhance Wg-dependent signaling output. We generated single cell Fz2-overexpression clones using the heat-shock inducible flip-out system. In order to control for the effect of cell proliferation on the accuracy of determining the Wg range, we induced the expression of Fz2 only at mid-third-instar larval stage and reduced the growth rate by keeping larvae at 18°C after the heat shock. By these means, we recovered single cell clones of Fz2 (marked by GFP) in the late third-instar wing disc ([Fig. 1](#DEV174789F1){ref-type="fig"}A-E, arrows; and [Fig. S1](Fig. S1)). These GFP-marked cells showed accumulation of Wg ([Fig. 1](#DEV174789F1){ref-type="fig"}C-C″) and a higher level of Dll expression ([Fig. 1](#DEV174789F1){ref-type="fig"}D-D″) than surrounding control cells. We determined that these Wg-accumulating cells on either side of the DV boundary can be found up to 11 cell distances away from the DV boundary ([Fig. 1](#DEV174789F1){ref-type="fig"}A′,A″,E′,E″, yellow dots). GFP-positive cells present much further from the DV boundary did not show either accumulation of Wg or Dll upregulation ([Fig. S1E″-H″](Fig. S1E″-H″)). We further confirmed these results by analyzing Wg accumulation in single cell clones overexpressing a GPI-linked N-terminal fragment of Fz2, which acts as a dominant negative. Consistent with the Fz2 overexpression, these single cell clones accumulated Wg protein; however, they did not upregulate Dll expression ([Fig. S2A-D](Fig. S2A-D)), suggesting that Dll activation required the formation of functional Wg-Fz2 complexes. Fig. 1.**Wg can be detected up to 11 cell diameters from the Wg-producing cells.** (A-E) Single cell flip-out clones overexpressing Fz2 were generated in wing imaginal discs (marked with GFP, arrows). 24 h after the heat-shock to induce Fz2-expressing single cell clones, total Wg staining \[marked Wg(t)\] (see Materials and Methods) shows clones with accumulation of Wg (C, images show projection of several confocal slices). Dll levels were modestly upregulated in these GFP-positive cells, while very few cells also show Dll upregulation without the apparent expression of GFP (B, arrowhead). (A′-E″) Enlarged images of the areas marked in A with a yellow box (shown in A′-E′) and a white box (shown in A″-E″). A merge of three confocal slices was used to count the number of nuclei between the Fz2-overexpressing clone and Wg-producing cells. GFP-positive cells (A′,A″,B′,B″, arrows) showing higher levels of Wg (C′,C″) and Dll (D′,D″) are at a distance of ∼11 nuclei from the Wg-producing cells (nuclei marked with yellow dots). Scale bar: 20 μm. *n*≥4 discs (see also [Fig. S1](Fig. S1)).

We next asked whether the accumulation observed in the Fz2-overexpressing cells could be due to previous expression of Wg in these cells. To test this, we analyzed whether HA-tagged NRT-Wg, which is not secreted by the cells ([@DEV174789C1]), will accumulate in Fz2-expressing cells at a similar distance observed with normal Wg. As shown in [Fig. S3A-E and F-J](Fig. S3A-E and F-J), Fz2 expressing cells at four cell distances from the DV boundary show accumulation of HA-positive and thus NRT-Wg-positive puncta; however, clones at either seven or nine cell distances did not show accumulation of NRT-Wg. These results rule out that normal Wg accumulation observed at 11 cell distances was due to its previous expression and protein perdurance. Taken together with previous observations that Wg expression from mid-third-instar stages is restricted to the DV boundary ([@DEV174789C1]; [@DEV174789C17]; [@DEV174789C23]; [@DEV174789C43]; [@DEV174789C66]), these results suggest that endogenously secreted Wg can reach a distance of up to 11 cells to directly regulate transcriptional targets.

Membrane-tethered Wg protein is detected in Wg-receiving cells {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The results presented above raise the question of how can NRT-Wg, which is thought to be restricted to the expressing cells, induce a similar patterning of the tissue as wild-type Wg? [@DEV174789C1] showed that low levels of NRT-Wg protein, analyzed using total Wg staining, could be detected in cells presumed to be non-Wg expressing cells, although secretion of NRT-Wg was ruled out. We hypothesized that additional quantitative analysis of the reach of extracellular NRT-Wg when compared with the extracellular wild-type Wg and of the extent of target gene expression will provide a better understanding of their signaling activity range. To address this, we performed extracellular Wg staining on either wild-type or homozygous *NRT-wg* third-instar discs and imaged them using identical settings. We then analyzed the distribution of extracellular Wg by dividing the images into small regions of interests (ROIs) (corresponding approximately to one row of cells) across the DV boundary and measured fluorescent intensity in each ROI ([Fig. 2](#DEV174789F2){ref-type="fig"}A,A′). At this stage of disc development, it is expected that NRT-Wg, being membrane tethered, will be restricted to the two stripes of *wg*-expressing cells at the DV boundary. However, the extracellular NRT-Wg protein was detected over a broader domain covering several receiving cells ([Fig. 2](#DEV174789F2){ref-type="fig"}A′). Furthermore, consistent with the higher levels of total NRT-Wg protein detected previously ([@DEV174789C1]), the levels of extracellular NRT-Wg protein were also much higher in the producing cells when compared with endogenous Wg. Fig. 2.**Comparison of extracellular Wg staining of wild-type and *NRT-wg* wing imaginal discs.** Quantification of the extracellular Wg in homozygous wild-type or *NRT-wg* discs (images also shown in [Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}A′,B′). (A) Distribution of extracellular Wg in the homozygous *NRT-wg* or wild-type (*w^1118^*) discs was divided into 25 rectangular ROIs across the DV boundary (−12 to DV to 12), where each ROI represents approximately a single row of cells. (A′) Intensity was measured for each ROI separately and for ROIs on either side of the DV boundary, where the intensity was higher than the background signal (BG, ∼4) were selected for determining the range of extracellular Wg on the *NRT-wg* discs (from segment −5 to between 5 and 6). ROIs showing similar intensities were used for determining the range of extracellular Wg on wild-type discs (from region −9 to 10). Images were processed and analyzed using ImageJ under identical conditions. Scale bars: 20 μm. Fig. 3.**Presence of membrane-tethered Wg in the receiving cells rescues signaling.** (A-B″) Representative images of extracellular Wg and Dll staining on either wild-type (A-A″) or *NRT-wg* homozygous (B-B″) discs imaged with the same confocal settings (*n*=4). (A‴,A″″,B‴,B″″) Graphs show intensity profiles with an *x*-axis similar in scale to the images. Images in A′ and B′ are reproduced from Fig. 2A. (C-D″) Total Wg and Dll staining on discs with depletion of Wg in dorsal compartment (left, marked by GFP and dotted orange lines) with *ap-Gal4, UAS-GFP/UAS-wg-RNAi* in either wild-type (C-C″) or *NRT-wg* homozygous (D-D″) background; *n*=4. (C‴,C″″,D‴,D″″) Graphs show intensity profiles with an *x*-axis similar in scale to the images. a.u., arbitrary unit. Scale bars: 20 μm.

Next, we analyzed the range of Dll expression in these discs. Compared with the wild-type discs, Dll expression was narrower in the *NRT-wg* discs ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}A,B), consistent with previous observations ([@DEV174789C1]). We also observed that Dll was expressed at higher levels in cells positive for NRT-Wg, compared with cells where extracellular NRT-Wg was below detectable levels ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}A″-B″ and [Fig. S4A″-B″](Fig. S4A″-B″)). This indicates that the expression of target genes in *NRT-wg* discs could be directly regulated by the presence of NRT-Wg protein on the surface of cells outside the normal Wg expression domain.

Retention of membrane-tethered Wg in the receiving cells rescues signaling defects {#s2c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next asked whether the broader *wg* promoter activity detected during early larval stages contributed towards the presence and effect of both endogenous wild-type Wg and NRT-Wg in the receiving cells at later stages (no longer expressing *wg* mRNA). To this end, we continually depleted Wg or NRT-Wg specifically in the dorsal compartment of the disc by expressing *wg* RNAi under the control of the *ap-Gal4* driver ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}C,D and [Fig. S4C,D](Fig. S4C,D), left side of the disc also marked by GFP), leaving the ventral compartment and the ventral stripe of Wg-producing cells unaffected. In wild-type wing discs, where Wg is secreted from the ventral stripe of producing cells and spreads over several cells in both directions, we were able to detect Wg-positive puncta in *wg* RNAi-expressing cells of the dorsal compartment using either total Wg ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}C,C′,C″′ and [Fig. S4C,C′](Fig. S4C,C′), left side of the disc also marked by GFP) or extracellular Wg staining methods ([Fig. S4E](Fig. S4E)). Accordingly, Dll expression in the dorsal compartment was similar to the ventral control compartment ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}C″,C″″ and [Fig. S4C″](Fig. S4C″)). In contrast, expression of *wg* RNAi in the dorsal compartment of *NRT-wg* homozygous discs led to a strong reduction of both total and extracellular levels of NRT-Wg protein ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}D,D′,D″′ and [Fig. S4D,D′](Fig. S4D,D′)) ([Fig. S4F](Fig. S4F)). Consequently, this led to a strong reduction in Dll expression in the dorsal compartment ([Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}D″,D″″ and [Fig. S4D″](Fig. S4D″)). These experiments suggest that, unlike wild-type Wg, the presence of NRT-Wg in the receiving cells requires expression of *NRT-wg* during earlier stages and likely reflects longer persistence of NRT-Wg protein in these cells.

Fz2 receptor activity maintains expression of long-range Wg target genes {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because, in late third-instar discs, Dll is expressed beyond the 11 cell diameter range of the Wg protein gradient, we next asked how Dll expression can be maintained in the absence of extracellular Wg. One way of maintaining Wnt signaling could be a modulation of the expression of feedback regulators, which can provide either positive or negative input at various levels of the pathway. To this end, we turned our attention to the Fz2 receptor, which is a positive regulator of the pathway that is transcriptionally repressed by Wg signaling ([@DEV174789C14]). Reducing Wg function in discs during late larval stages causes upregulation of Fz2 mRNA ([@DEV174789C14]), whereas Dll expression remained unaffected ([@DEV174789C50]). Therefore, we hypothesized that Dll levels could be maintained by the increased amount of Fz2 receptors in distal cells.

First, we confirmed the upregulation of Fz2 at the protein level using antibody staining. Blocking Wg secretion by depletion of the Wnt cargo-receptor Evenness interrupted (Evi; also known as Wntless) ([@DEV174789C6]; [@DEV174789C5]; [@DEV174789C27]) in the posterior compartment led to a modest increase in Fz2 protein levels ([Fig. S5A,A′](Fig. S5A,A′), compare arrowhead with arrow). Interestingly, in these cells Dll remained expressed ([Fig. S5A″](Fig. S5A″)). Next, we asked whether the increase in Fz2 protein levels upon blocking Wg secretion supports maintenance of Dll expression. To address this, we used the *fz2^c1^* null mutants ([@DEV174789C16]) to generate *fz2* loss-of-function clones in discs expressing *evi* RNAi under the control of either *wg-Gal4* or *en-Gal4*, leading to a loss of secreted Wg either in the entire disc or the posterior compartment, respectively*.* As shown in [Fig. 4](#DEV174789F4){ref-type="fig"}A-F (for *wg-Gal4\>evi RNAi*) and [Fig. S5B,C](Fig. S5B,C) (for *en-Gal4\>evi RNAi*), we observed a significant loss of Dll expression ([Fig. 4](#DEV174789F4){ref-type="fig"}D, arrows; [Fig. S5B″,C″](Fig. S5B″,C″), arrows) in *fz2* mutant clones (marked by loss of GFP) compared with the neighboring GFP-positive control tissue. Therefore, these data demonstrate that, in the absence of the extracellular Wg gradient upon Evi depletion, cells upregulate Fz2 levels, which is required for the maintenance of Dll expression. Fig. 4.**Fz2 is required for the maintenance of Dll expression in the absence of Wg secretion.** Genotype of the disc shown in this figure is *Ubx-FLP/+; wg-Gal4/UAS-evi-RNAi; fz2^c1^, ri, FRT2A/ubi-GFP FRT2A.* (A-E) *fz2^c1^* clones (marked by absence of GFP) were generated in discs also expressing *evi-RNAi*, leading to accumulation of Wg in the producing cells due to a block in Wg secretion (C). Dll expression is reduced inside the *fz2^c1^* clones (D, arrows). (B′-E′) Enlargements of the regions outlined in B-E. **(**C′,D′**)** Dll expression is reduced inside the clone close to the receiving cells. (E′) Hoechst staining shows presence of nuclei inside the clone as in neighboring control cells. (F) Quantification of Dll intensity with in the *fz2^c1^* clones and the neighboring control region at the same distance from the DV boundary (*n*=12 clones). Scale bar: 20 μm.

Fz2 acts redundantly with Frizzled1 (Fz1) in canonical Wnt signaling ([@DEV174789C11]; [@DEV174789C12]; [@DEV174789C16]; [@DEV174789C32]; [@DEV174789C39]). We next asked whether Fz2, which is expressed at higher levels in cells away from the DV boundary, has a non-redundant role with Fz1 in maintaining Dll expression. To test this, we analyzed Dll expression in *fz2* mutant clones either close to or distant from the DV boundary in otherwise wild-type discs ([Fig. S5D-F](Fig. S5D-F)). Under this condition, *fz2* clones, which were close to the DV boundary (marked by white box in [Fig. S5D](Fig. S5D)), showed no effect on Dll levels ([Fig. S5E-E‴](Fig. S5E-E‴)), as previously shown ([@DEV174789C16]). However, in contrast, *fz2* clones further away from the DV boundary (marked by yellow box in [Fig. S5D](Fig. S5D)) showed reduced levels of Dll expression compared with control cells at the same distance ([Fig. S5F-F‴](Fig. S5F-F‴), compare arrows marking clones with arrowhead marking a control cell). However, *fz1* clones showed no difference in Dll levels at both short and long range ([Fig. S6A-D](Fig. S6A-D)). Notably, in wing discs where Wg secretion was blocked, remaining Dll expression was reduced in *fz2* mutant clones irrespective of the location of the clone from the DV boundary ([Fig. 4](#DEV174789F4){ref-type="fig"}B′-E′), supporting the conclusion that Wg-independent expression of Dll is Fz2 dependent.

Higher levels of Fz2 protein in *NRT-wg* discs contribute to its rescue effects {#s2e}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on these results, we hypothesized that Fz2 may also play a role in maintenance of long-range signaling in *NRT-wg* discs, and thus may be required for the survival of *NRT-wg* flies. We first analyzed the expression of the Fz2 receptor in the *NRT-wg* discs, where we find higher levels in *NRT-wg* homozygous discs compared with the control ([Fig. 5](#DEV174789F5){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Next, we tested whether Fz2-mediated maintenance is essential for the survival of *NRT-wg* flies. To this end, we analyzed Fz2 loss of function (LOF) by combining *fz2^c1^* null mutants with the *fz2* deficiency line (*fz2* LOF) in the *NRT-wg* homozygous flies. Previously, it has been shown that *NRT-wg* homozygous flies eclosed at a near-normal rate when grown separately ([@DEV174789C1]); thus, we also separated control, *fz2* knockout, *NRT-wg* and *fz2* LOF; *NRT-wg* larvae to analyze eclosion. We observed a significant reduction in the eclosion of *fz2* LOF; *NRT-wg* compared with either *NRT-wg* or *fz2* LOF ([Fig. S7](Fig. S7)). These results suggest that Fz2-mediated maintenance is important for the overall survival of *NRT-wg* flies. Fig. 5.**Fz2 levels are increased in cells beyond the reach of NRT-Wg.** (A-B″) Representative images of Fz2 and Wg staining on either wild-type (A-A″) or *NRT-wg* homozygous (B-B″) discs imaged with the same confocal settings. Graphs on the right show intensity profiles across the yellow boxes in A and B. a.u., arbitrary unit. Scale bars: 20 μm.

To further analyze the importance of Fz2-mediated maintenance, we depleted Fz2 in the posterior compartment of the control and *NRT-wg* discs. Expression of *fz2* RNAi using *hh-Gal4* in an otherwise wild-type background showed no change in the Dll expression when compared with the control ([Fig. 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}A,B) and no effect on cell survival, as observed by Death caspase-1 (Dcp-1) staining ([Fig. 7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}A,B). However, depletion of Fz2 in the *NRT-wg* background led to reduction in the levels of Dll ([Fig. 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}C,D) and a strong increase in cell death, in regions mostly away from the DV boundary ([Fig. 7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}C,D, also see [Fig. S7B,](Fig. S7B,) arrows). In some samples, the posterior compartment expressing *fz2* RNAi also appeared to be reduced in size in the *NRT-wg* background. In contrast to this, depletion of Fz1 in either a control background or *NRT-wg* background did not affect Dll levels ([Fig. S8A,B](Fig. S8A,B)) and also did not show an increase in cell death ([Fig. S8C,D](Fig. S8C,D)). Collectively, these data demonstrate that although short-range signaling is Wg dependent and can be mediated by either Fz2 or Fz1, the long-range expression of Dll is Wg independent and regulated by Fz2. Moreover, this indicates that Fz2-mediated maintenance signaling, which is non-redundant with Fz1, plays an important role in cell viability and in the overall survival of *NRT-wg* animals. Fig. 6.**Fz2 is required for the maintenance of Dll expression in *NRT-wg* background.** (A-A″) Fz2 and Dll expression (measured using an endogenous Dll reporter) in control wing imaginal disc (*n*=7). Yellow dotted line separates anterior (left) and posterior (right) compartments, identified by the anterior zone of non-proliferating cells (ZNC). (B-B″) Fz2 and Dll expression upon *fz2* knockdown in the posterior compartment with *hh-Gal4* (*n*=10); Dll levels remain unaffected. Anterior and posterior compartments are marked by Fz2 levels. (C-C″) Fz2 and Dll expression in *NRT-wg* (*n*=8). Anterior-posterior compartments are marked by the anterior ZNC. (D-D″) Fz2 and Dll expression in *NRT-wg* background upon *fz2* knockdown in the posterior compartment (*n*=8), Dll levels are reduced in the posterior region. Anterior and posterior compartments are marked by Fz2 levels. (A‴-D‴) Graphs depict the Dll intensity profile across the red box for the respective genotypes. a.u., arbitrary unit. Scale bars: 20 μm. Fig. 7.**Depletion of Fz2 leads to higher cell death in *NRT-wg* discs.** (A-A″) Fz2 and Dcp-1 (cell death marker) expression in control wing imaginal disc (*n*=8). Yellow dotted line separates anterior (left) and posterior (right) compartments, identified by the anterior zone of non-proliferating cells (ZNC). (B-B″) Fz2 and Dcp-1 expression upon *fz2* knockdown in the posterior compartment with *hh-Gal4*; Dcp-1 levels remain unaffected (*n*=11). Anterior and posterior compartments are marked by Fz2 levels. (C-C″) Fz2 and Dcp-1 expression in *NRT-wg* (*n*=8). Anterior-posterior compartments are marked by the anterior ZNC. (D-D″) Fz2 and Dcp-1 expression upon *fz2* knockdown in the posterior compartment of *NRT-wg* discs; Dcp-1 levels are increased in the posterior region (*n*=8, *P*=0.0036). Anterior and posterior compartments are marked by Fz2 levels. (A″′-D″′) The graphs represent normalized Dcp-1-positive cells in the posterior compartment compared with the anterior compartment for the respective genotypes. Unpaired Student\'s *t*-test was applied for statistical analysis. ns, not significant; \*\**P*\<0.01. Scale bars: 20 μm.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

How secreted proteins influence patterning decisions at a distance has been a long-standing and fundamental question in developmental biology ([@DEV174789C26]). It has been proposed that signaling molecules can act as morphogens by being secreted from a localized source and form gradients across a tissue to induce patterning decisions in a concentration-dependent manner ([@DEV174789C26]; [@DEV174789C54]; [@DEV174789C67], [@DEV174789C68]). However, the biochemical nature of these gradients and their functional ranges are in many cases not well understood. It also remains largely unresolved how cells moving away from the source of such 'morphogen' signaling factors maintain their identity in a rapidly growing tissue.

In this study, we provide experimental evidence that Wg/Wnt signaling in target cells of the developing wing epithelium is regulated by the combined inputs from: (1) a long-range Wg activity detected at an 11-cell distance; and (2) the maintenance of Wg/Wnt signaling by the Fz2 receptor in cells exposed to gradually decreasing levels of Wg.

Determining the signaling range of Wg in the developing *Drosophila* wing {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although almost four decades have passed since the discovery of Wnt, the mechanism by which Wnt proteins mediate long-range effects still remains poorly understood. Contradictory models proposing either a direct long-range spreading or juxtacrine signaling of Wnt proteins to the immediate neighboring cell have been discussed ([@DEV174789C47]; [@DEV174789C41]; [@DEV174789C69]; [@DEV174789C1]; [@DEV174789C6]; [@DEV174789C38]). In this study, by overexpression of the Fz2 receptor in single cell clones, we demonstrate that Wg, but not NRT-Wg, can be captured at a distance of at least 11 cells from its origin. Single cell clones were generated at a late stage of third-instar development when Wg expression is restricted to a narrow stripe at the DV boundary. These experiments also showed that capturing of Wg by Fz2 leads to a cell-autonomous increase in Dll expression, indicating that captured extracellular Wg is functional. Taken together, our results suggest that secreted Wg is active up to a distance of 11 cells in developing wing imaginal discs, concordant with its visualization in the extracellular space.

Persistence of membrane-tethered Wg compensates for its inability to act at a distance {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If Wg proteins are able to travel long distances and mediate signaling, then how can a wild-type, secreted Wg protein be functionally replaced by a membrane-tethered version? Our experiments provide several lines of evidence that point towards a longer persistence of NRT-Wg protein when compared with wild-type Wg, as also previously discussed by [@DEV174789C38]. The persistence of NRT-Wg, either due to higher stability of the NRT-Wg protein, probably owing to its inability to be secreted by the cells or owing to low-level expression, leads to the presentation of the ligand in cells that, under wild-type conditions, would not express but receive a Wg signal ([Fig. 8](#DEV174789F8){ref-type="fig"}). First, immunofluorescence staining of extracellular NRT-Wg protein showed that it is not limited to Wg-producing cells but can also be detected in receiving cells, which, presumably as a consequence, express high-levels of the Wg target gene *Dll*. Second, when we depleted NRT-Wg by RNAi in the dorsal compartment of *NRT-wg* homozygous discs, this led to a complete removal of NRT-Wg dorsally, whereas its expression appeared normal in the ventral compartment. In contrast, in wild-type Wg discs, we observed a gradient of Wg and a similarly reduced expression pattern in both the RNAi knockdown and control compartments. Although it is possible that NRT-Wg protein is transferred from one cell to other via cell division, as previously suggested for Wg in *Drosophila* embryo ([@DEV174789C49]) and for mammalian Wnt3 ([@DEV174789C20]), our results suggest that the wild-type Wg protein gradient observed in wing discs is generated by secretion and spreading, and not due to cell division and cell lineage-based expression. Furthermore, in contrast to the depletion of NRT-Wg, Dll expression remained unchanged upon depletion of normal Wg. These results suggest that, under normal conditions, the early broad expression of Wg observed in the developing wing until 84 h after egg laying ([@DEV174789C1]; [@DEV174789C17]; [@DEV174789C23]; [@DEV174789C43]; [@DEV174789C66]) does not contribute to the target gene expression at later stages, which is regulated by the later Wg expression that is restricted to the DV boundary region. Interestingly, recent studies showed that NRT-Wg is unable to replace endogenous Wg for proper patterning of the Malpighian tubules ([@DEV174789C7]), and the adult intestine and visceral muscles ([@DEV174789C72]; [@DEV174789C71]). These studies support the requirement of long-range distribution of Wg for proper patterning of tissues, and also support a model whereby a rescue effect of NRT-Wg observed in tissues such as the wing imaginal disc may depend on the tissue-specific compensatory mechanisms, e.g. maintenance of signaling. Fig. 8.**Model representing the mechanism of signaling via secreted Wg that can act up to a distance of at least 11 cells.** Cells beyond the range of secreted Wg can maintain Dll expression by upregulating positive regulators, e.g. the Fz2 receptor. Persistence of membrane-tethered NRT-Wg mediates signaling up to a few cell distances, beyond which cells depend on higher levels of Fz2 to maintain target gene expression.

Maintenance of long-range target genes by Fz2 {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------

Although our results show that target gene expression at a distance of 11 cells can be under the direct control of a Wg gradient, how signaling activity of Wg beyond this range is established remained largely unresolved. Previous studies have suggested that the expression of Wg target gene *vestigial*, once initiated by boundary enhancer, could be maintained with the help of Polycomb-group (PcG) response elements present nearby ([@DEV174789C48]). Similarly the expression of Dll can be maintained after initiation by auto-regulatory mechanisms via cis-regulatory elements in a Wg-independent manner ([@DEV174789C19]; [@DEV174789C21]; [@DEV174789C50]). However, the enhancers identified were found to be active mainly in the leg imaginal discs and did not explain the expression of Dll observed at long range in the wing discs. In this study, we show that the Fz2 receptor, which is transcriptionally repressed by Wg signaling, is upregulated upon either block of Wg secretion or in *NRT-wg* discs in cells where Dll expression is maintained. Removal of Fz2 from these cells led to further reduction of Dll levels, indicating that Fz2 is required for the maintenance of Dll expression in the absence of continuous input from extracellular Wg. More importantly, removal of Fz2 in *NRT-wg* flies showed higher cell death and overall lethality, suggesting that Fz2-mediated maintenance is functionally important and contributed towards the survival of *NRT-wg* flies.

Furthermore, *fz2* mutant clones generated in otherwise wild-type discs showed reduced levels of Dll in clones found only at long range and not at short range. Fz1, unlike Fz2, is uniformly expressed in the discs, therefore loss of Fz2 at short range would be rescued by Wg-dependent signaling via Fz1. However, Fz1 is unable to rescue long-range Dll expression in Fz2 clones, indicating that this expression of Dll is not regulated directly by extracellular Wg. This suggests that cells at long range have moved out of the functional Wg gradient, which led to an increase in Fz2 expression that further maintains Dll expression ([Fig. 8](#DEV174789F8){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, our data reveal a new non-redundant role for the Fz2 receptor in maintaining Wnt signaling. Interestingly, previous studies have proposed mechanisms by which Frizzled receptors can activate signaling in a ligand-independent manner. For example, Fz receptor dimerization was shown to induce ligand-independent signaling in *Xenopus* ([@DEV174789C15]). Furthermore, a recent study has shown a membrane protein known as TMEM59 can promote ligand-independent signalosome formation and activation of Wnt signaling ([@DEV174789C25]). Whether Fz2-mediated maintenance follows similar mechanisms remains to be studied.

Feedback regulation in gradient signaling is a common mechanism used in a variety of growing tissues by various other signaling molecules, e.g. in the case of Dpp ([@DEV174789C9]; [@DEV174789C64]). Positive regulators are transcriptionally repressed whereas the negative-feedback genes are transcriptionally activated. This allows cells moving out of the functional range of the Wg gradient to gradually reduce the levels of negative regulators, e.g. a decoy receptor Frizzled3 ([@DEV174789C55]) and increase the amount of positive regulators, e.g. Fz2 ([@DEV174789C14]) and the Wg co-receptor Arrow ([@DEV174789C65]). Like a balancing pole used for tight-rope walking, this underlying mechanism in a rapidly growing tissue enables cells to balance signaling at different positions along the Wg concentration gradient.

Conclusions {#s3d}
-----------

In summary, our data support a model whereby the endogenous Wg protein can travel over distances of several cells to induce a Wnt signaling cascade. Although the underlying biochemical mechanisms -- such as secretory vesicles, proteinaceous particles or filopodia -- remain unknown, our data indicate that developing tissues retain a high degree of plasticity to respond to changes in extracellular cues with multiple interacting mechanisms. Maintenance and other compensatory mechanisms may play an important role in buffering fluctuations resulting in the proper patterning of the wing epithelium. It will be interesting to understand the mechanism of receptor-mediated maintenance of Wg signaling in more detail and to identify additional maintenance mechanisms. This study also indicates that genome-engineered variants of proteins might lead to unexpected compensatory mechanisms *in vivo*.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

*Drosophila* genetics {#s4a}
---------------------

The following *Drosophila* stocks were used: *wg-GAL4* (2nd chr*.,* a gift from S. Cohen, University of Copenhagen, Denmark), *hh-Gal4 3rd chr.* ([@DEV174789C62]), *ap-GAL4* 2nd chr. ([@DEV174789C37]) and *en-GAL4, UAS-GFP* 2nd chr. ([@DEV174789C63]), *hs-Flp* on 1st chr. and U*AS-GFP* in 3rd chr. (gifts from A. Teleman, German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg)*. fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A* ([@DEV174789C16]), *fz^p21^* (a functional null allele) ([@DEV174789C31]), *ubi-GFP FRT2A* (a gift from A. Gould, Francis Crick Institute, London, UK), *RIV-FRT-NRT-HA-wg-FRT-wg* and *NRT-HA-Wg* ([@DEV174789C4]), *evi^2^* ([@DEV174789C6])*. UAS-Fz2* (BDSC, 41794) *UAS-Fz2(ECD)-GPI* (dominant-negative Fz2) (BDSC, 44221), ubi-GFP FRT80 (BDSC, 1620), *Df(3L)fz2* (BDSC, 6754) and *Actin5C-FRT-CD2-FRT-Gal4* (BDSC, 4779) lines were obtained from Bloomington Stock Center (Bloomington, IN, USA). *UAS-wg-RNAi* (GD-ID 13352), *UAS-fz2-RNAi* (KK-ID 108998), *UAS-fz1-RNAi* (KK-ID 105493) and *UAS-evi-RNAi* (KK-ID 103812) lines were obtained from Vienna *Drosophila* RNAi Center. All crosses were reared on standard culture medium at 25°C, except where specifically mentioned.

Generation of *dTomato-Dll* flies {#s4b}
---------------------------------

To generate a transcriptional reporter for *Dll* expression, the coding sequence for the red fluorophore dTomato was inserted 5′ of the *Dll* coding region by CRISPR-assisted homology-directed repair. To avoid a functional impairment of Dll by the fluorescent tag, the coding sequences for dTomato and Dll were separated by a T2A cleavage signal. CRISPR-mediated knock-in of dTomato was performed as previously described ([@DEV174789C53]). Briefly, two sgRNAs targeting two sites in close proximity of the 5′ end of the *Dll* open reading frame (CCTCCCAGCACCCCCCAGTC and CTTGGGCGTGTGCGGGGCGT) were cloned into pCFD5 following the protocol described previously ([@DEV174789C52]). The donor plasmid comprised homology arms flanking the cut site of ∼1 kb and a sequence encoding tandem-dimeric (td) Tomato and T2A in-frame with the *Dll* ORF. The homology arms were amplified by PCR from genomic DNA from *nos-Cas9* flies ([@DEV174789C53]) using primers dll5HRarmfwd (GACGGTATCGATAAGCTTGATATCGAATTCccgagaaaaccggttgcaaaccac), dll5HRarmrev (GACCTCCTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATGGATCCCATGTTCGACTGGGGGGTGCTGGGAG), dll3HRarmfwd (TGCGGTGACGTCGAGGAGAATCCTGGTCCAATGGACGCCCCTGACGCCCCGCACACG) and dll3HRarmrev GAGCTCCACCGCGGTGGCGGCCGCTCTAGAttcagtcttagtcgatttggctgag). The sequence encoding tdTomato:T2A was ordered as a gBlock from Integrated DNA Technologies and amplified by PCR with primers tdTom5fwd (GGATCCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGA) and tdTom5rev2 (ACGTCACCGCATGTTAGCAGACTTCC). The three PCR products were assembled with pBlueskript-SK+ linearized with EcoRI and XbaI by Gibson Assembly (New England Biolabs) following the protocol provided by the manufacturer. Donor plasmid (400 ng/µl) and sgRNA plasmid (100 ng/µl) were injected into *nos-cas9* transgenic embryos. Offspring were screened for the presence of red fluorescence and ends-out insertion of the donor cassette was confirmed by PCR-based genotyping using primers outside the homology arms (Dll_KI_geno1, AGTATTGGTGCGGTTTCTGCACCAC; Dll_KI_geno2 CATAAAGATGGAAAGCTGACGGCAAC). The correct sequence of the PCR amplicons was confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Surprisingly, genotyping revealed the presence of a single dTomato-coding sequence at the *Dll* locus, presumably reflecting recombination of the two repetitive sequences in tdTomato. dTomato fluorescence is detected in the known Dll expression patterns in wing and leg imaginal discs and responds to perturbations in Wnt signaling in wing imaginal discs. Dll is located at the distal tip of chromosome 2 and not efficiently balanced by common 2nd chromosomal balancers.

Antibodies {#s4c}
----------

The following antibodies were used: mouse anti-Wg (4D4s, obtained from Developmental System Hybridoma Bank) used 1:5 for extracellular and 1:50 for total staining; rabbit anti-Dll 1:200 (a gift from S. Carroll, University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA), rabbit anti-Dcp-1 1:300 (obtained from Cell Signaling Technology) and mouse anti-HA 1:200 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Rat anti-Fz2 antibodies used at 1:300 were generated against the extracellular domain from residue 24 (start of the mature peptide) until residue 317 (just before the start of the 1st transmembrane domain), see supplementary Materials and methods for details. Fluorescent secondary antibodies used were Alexa-405, Alexa-488, Alexa-594 and Alexa-647 (Invitrogen) at 1:300 dilutions.

Immunostaining, microscopy and image analysis {#s4d}
---------------------------------------------

Extracellular Wg staining was performed as described previously ([@DEV174789C60]). Total Wg staining was performed using conventional protocol also mentioned previously ([@DEV174789C60]). The wing discs are fixed with 4% PFA and then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS, followed by antibody labeling. This protocol allows for the detection of both intracellular and extracellular Wg protein. Wing discs were mounted in Vectashield. Staining and microscopy conditions for discs used for comparisons were identical. Images were taken with a Leica SP5 or Olympus FV-3000 confocal and were analyzed using ImageJ software ([@DEV174789C56]). Plot analysis and intensity measurements were performed on raw data processed with ImageJ. Separate channel images were assembled using Adobe Photoshop CS5.1.

Eclosion rate assay {#s4e}
-------------------

To analyze eclosion rate 15 second-instar (∼60 h after egg laying) larvae of each genotype were separated from siblings using markers on the balancer chromosomes and grown in separate standard food vials at 25°C. Five independent sets with 15 larvae (total 75 larvae) were analyzed for each genotype. Number of flies eclosed for all the genotypes in five independent experiments were recorded. Eclosion percentage was calculated by measuring total number of animals eclosed for each genotype separately. Unpaired Student\'s *t*-test was used for statistical analysis.

Heat-shock induction of 'flip-out' clones {#s4f}
-----------------------------------------

**'**Flip-out' clones were generated by heat shocking mid-third-instar larvae for 30 min at 37°C. Larvae were then shifted to 18°C and were dissected 24 h later for antibody staining.

*Drosophila* genotypes {#s4g}
----------------------

The following genotypes were used in this study.

[Fig. 1](#DEV174789F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. S1](Fig. S1): *y w hs-FLP/Actin-FRT-Stop-FRT-Gal4; UAS-Fz2/UAS-GFP*

[Fig. S2A-D](Fig. S2A-D): *y w hs-FLP/Actin-FRT-CD2-Stop-FRT-Gal4; UAS-Fz2-ECD-GPI/ UAS-GFP*

[Fig. S3](Fig. S3): *y w hs-FLP/Actin-FRT-Stop-FRT-Gal4; NRT-wg/CyO-GFP; UAS-Fz2/ UAS-GFP*

[Fig. 2](#DEV174789F2){ref-type="fig"}A (left panel), [Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}A, [Fig. S4A](Fig. S4A), [Fig. 5](#DEV174789F5){ref-type="fig"}A, [Fig. S7A (graph)](Fig. S7A (graph)): *w1118* (wild-type control)

[Fig. 2](#DEV174789F2){ref-type="fig"}A (right panel), [Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}B, [Fig. S4B](Fig. S4B), [Fig. 5](#DEV174789F5){ref-type="fig"}B, [Fig. S7A (graph)](Fig. S7A (graph)): *NRT-wg/NRT-wg*

[Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}C, [Fig. S4C,E](Fig. S4C,E): *ap-Gal4/+; UAS-GFP/UAS-wg-RNAi*

[Fig. 3](#DEV174789F3){ref-type="fig"}D, [Fig. S4D,F](Fig. S4D,F): *ap-Gal4, NRT-wg/NRT-wg; UAS-GFP/UAS-wg-RNA*

[Fig. 4](#DEV174789F4){ref-type="fig"}A-E: *y w Ubx-FLP/+; wg-Gal4/UAS-evi-RNAi(KK); fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A/ubi-GFP FRT2A*

[Fig. S5A](Fig. S5A): *en-Gal4, UAS-GFP/UAS-evi-RNAi(KK)*

[Fig. S5B,C](Fig. S5B,C): *y w Ubx-FLP/+; en-Gal4/UAS-evi-RNAi(KK); fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A/ubi-GFP FRT2A*

[Fig. S5D--F](Fig. S5D–F): *y w Ubx-FLP/+; +/+; fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A/ubi-GFP FRT2A*

[Fig. S6](Fig. S6): *y w Ubx-FLP/+; +/+; fz^p21^FRT80/ubi-GFP FRT80*

[Figs 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}A, [7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}A: *dTomato-Dll* (control)

[Figs 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}B, [7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}B: *dTomato-Dll, UAS-fz2-RNAi/ +; hh-Gal4/ +*

[Figs 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}C, [7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}C: *RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg, dTomato-Dll / RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg*

[Figs 6](#DEV174789F6){ref-type="fig"}D, [7](#DEV174789F7){ref-type="fig"}D, [Fig. S7B](Fig. S7B): *RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg, dTomato-Dll, UAS-fz2-RNAi/ RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg; hh-GAL4/ +*

[Fig. S7A (graph)](Fig. S7A (graph)): *fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A / Df(3L)fz2*

[Fig. S7A (graph)](Fig. S7A (graph)): *NRT-wg/NRT-wg; fz2^C1^, ri, FRT2A/Df(3L)fz2*

[Fig. S8A](Fig. S8A),C: *dTomato-Dll, UAS-fz1-RNAi/ +; hh-Gal4/ +*

[Fig. S8B,D](Fig. S8B,D): *RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg, dTomato-Dll, UAS-fz1-RNAi /RIV-FRT-NRT-wg-FRT-wg; hh-Gal4/ +*
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